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Green building:

when less means
Lee Ma son's Lome Eco-Arti san
Carpentry merges yoga and
woodworkin g
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

he construction industry and the practice of yoga may seem like contradictory and mutually exclusive vocations,
but that doesn't have to be the case.
Just ask Lee Mason, the man fi ehind Lome
Eco-Artisan Carpentry.
Mason's introduction to Salt Spring came
through eight consecutive summers in residence at the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga, first
as a student and later as an instructor in
•· training. While on the island he also put his
woodworking skills to the test as an in-house
carpenter for the Salt Spring Coffee Company, renovating the Ganges location and
then working on two Vancouver outlets.
As Mason can explain, yoga has a natural
correlation to green building practices.
"Yogic principles fit very well with minimalist and modern design. The focus is on using
less and fewer materials but of a higher quality.
"It's also doing as much as you can to keep
things out of the landfill. Most cabinets are not
made of wood or anything biodegradable, but
in the hum of business or economy, it just gets
forgotten. A yogic practice would be to look at
the bigger picture before you begin, which fits
in very well with green building."
Mason's first encounter with the construction
business was under the direction of a German
named Helmut, for whom no scrap was ever
wasted and no tool ever sharp enough. Although
his apprenticeship was informal, Mason allows
that some of those ideals have filtered through
to his present work ethic. He also notes a traditional side to European trades that relates to
how he approaches his work.
"Here it's an industry, but there it's a craft,
and there's a big difference. I see myself moving
more towards becoming a craftsman," Mason
explained.
Working with experienced woodworkers as
his mentors on Salt Spring is part of the plan to
get there.
While in many ways Mason's work has a more
traditional feeling - his business name "lome"
comes from an archaic spelling of heirloom,
and means tool or impiement- modern design
ideas are also very much at play. As he points
out, the mass production of affordable furniture
is partly rooted in the German arts and crafts
movement of the 1920s. The minimalist esthetic
of modern European producers like Ikea can
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gic principles fit very well with
minimalist and modern design:'
LEE MASON

Lome Eco-Artisan Carpentry

also be conducive to green building ideals.
"I think modern design has a role to play in
green building, even just in cutting back on
unnecessary embellishment," Mason said, noting that kitchens can have so many different
features that the individual elements get lost,
and can become overly luxurious and wasteful.
Custom carpentry features have an inherent added value, Mason said, because they are
always unique and often require significant
input from the client.
"Pro ducts may be well designe d or engineered, but t hey don't have the added vcliue of
people working together. Just clicking on something online, you miss out on that experience,
which I think is the real value of custom work."
Employing a yogic philosophy of carpentry
can mean taking a more holistic appro ach,
doing things little slower and with more
thought. Working in collaboration with clients
like Salt Spring Coffee, for example, Mason has
been able to take some creative risks, modifying
designs to suit the available materials.
Using green building materials such as plywood certified by the Forest Stewardship Council - a third party organization that looks at
sustainable harvesting practices similar to fair
trade or organic food designations - can mean
getting innovative in more ways than one.
''I'm always thinking about ways to build the
same thing with less material, even if it means
retooling the design," Mason said.
Other products he's worked with recently
include bamboo plywood panelling and granite-hard kitchen countertops made from 100
per cent post-consumer recycled paper.
For the coffee company's new UBC location,
owner Mickey McLeod located a batch of salvaged fir flooring meant for disposal. The team
used the material to clad the espresso bar wall,
creating a multi-jointed, short-cut look. That
design is now being introduced into the renovations of the Ganges and Main Street (Vancouver) locations.
With a half dozen projects currently on the go,
it's kind of ironic that Mason is hustling to finish
his carpentry jobs so that he can attend an intensive yoga teacher training course in Europe this
summer. But finding balance between the two
seemingly contrary professions is something
he's willing to work for, both for himself and the
community.
"Yoga teachers on the island have started to
come together, collaborate and meet regularly,
and I think that's quite significant. I'd like to see
the same thing happen fo r the carpenters and
craftsmen, and if it is happening, I'd like to be
more a part of it."
Fo r more information on Mason's craft, see
the lome website at www.lomecarpentry.com.
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Rammed earth courses:ldeep green conversation'
SIREWALL's Meror Krayenhoff
schedules for on-island for 2009
BY PARIS PATHEIGER
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

SIREWALL, the creation -of an acclaimed
local green building company and recipient
of a Governor General's Medal in Architecture,
will be offering introductory courses on Stabilized, Insulated, Rammed Earth (S_IRE) this
spring and summer.
These handmade, layered, sedimentary
sandstone walls look stunning in homes and
other buildings, but offer more than design
aesthetic; they are healthier and more ecological than standard building materials. The
walls are constructed with rammed earth that
is reinforced with rebar. and encased with
insulation. Through the process of soil blending and quality control, the finished walls
exc~ed energy efficiency and compressive
strength standards.
Materials are non-toxic, require little maintenance, have natural soundproofing and are
virtually fireproof. Rammed earth walls' energy efficiency is due to thermal mass, which
absorbs heat from the sun to be later released
in the evening, reducing the need for heating
and air conditioning.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Meror Krayen hoff at a SIREWALL course.

"There is a major shift towards green build- ver, Toronto, Salt Lake City, Spokane, Arizona
ing," says Meror Krayenhoff, the founder and China.
of SIREWALL and president of Terra Firma
The Introduction to Insulated Rammed
Builders.
Earth course has been running for five years
He has seen the demand for green building and has had participants from across North
alternatives rise with the increase of aware- America, Europe, Australia and Africa. It is
ness and interest in environmental issues, a hands-on course ideal for anyone interdespite the recent decrease in construction ested in green building, such as homeownactivity in general.
ers, architects, builders and engineers. The
Krayenhoff has been an environmental · two-day course on Salt Spring will provide
builder for over 30 years and made the deci- an introduction to ecological building and
sion to modernize these ancient building design, focussing on the benefits to health
techniques back in 1992. SIREWALL has now and environment, soil selection and analysis,
been operating for 16 years and has received and providing assistance and guidance with
more than a dozen awards for its work. The project design.
company has also been featured on CBC's The
Although rammed earth building is an
ancient p.rocess, little is known about the
Nature ofThings with David Suzuki.
In 2008, SIREWALL received a Governor modern variation and there -are many misGeneral's Medal in Architecture for The conceptions about it. -Concerns range from
Nk'Mip Desert Cultural Centre in the· Oka- rain damage to design challenges, wiring,
nagan Valley. The centre features a beautiful earthquake stability and cost, all of which are
80-metre rammed earth wall, the longest of its discussed and clarified in the course.
kind. Krayenhoff has six even larger projects
Essentially, "it's a deep green conversation,"
in the pipeline for the coming year, including explains Krayenhoff, where like-minded peoa 45-foot-tall building. Upcoming projects ple come together to discuss new ideas.
Courses run April 18-19, May 30-31, July
include a pavilion in China, a Rotary Club
building in Utah and a hotel in Arizona, to 18-19 and Sept. 12-13. Costs are $595 plus tax
per person or $995 for two people. For more
name a few.
SIREWALL has branched out from its Salt information or to register, visit www.sirewall.
Spring roots and now has licensees in Vancou- com.

FESTIVITIES

Earth Week on Salt Spring
Activities organized for
all ages and interests
Local Earth Day activities got a
boost this year from Earth Day Canada volunteer coordinator Clare
Cullen. Here's Clare's list of everything happening on Salt Spring
related to Earth Day - which has
blossomed into "Earth Week."

Sunday,April i 9
• Earth Day Festival & Creek
Clean-up
Centennial Park - 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Creek clean-up - 11 a.m. to
12:30p.m.
(See pg. B12 article in this week's
Driftwood for more info)
• Wake Up the Sun - Yoga in the
park with Celeste and friends. Cel-

from yoga to killer whales

ebratethestartofEarthWeekwith
·108 sun salutations! Centennial
Park. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m .
Everyone welcome- bring your
yoga mat and join in anytime.
Wednesday, April22
• Peaceworks! Earth Day celebration for school children at the Salt
Spring Centre of Yoga pond dome.
1 to 2:30 p.m.

Thank you for thinkin9 of the earth!

• Earth Day Cabaret- mus~c
and performance to celebrate the
Earth, GISS multipurpose room.
6 p.m.
Thursday, April 23
• Killer Whales of the Salish Sea
- A SSI Conservancy fundraising
presentation by Howard Garrett
and Susan Berta, co-founders of
Orca Network, ArtSpring. 7 p .m.

Tickets ($12 adults; $6 children)
available at ArtSpring.
Friday-Sunday, April24 to 26
Zodiac tours of the southern Gulf
Islands organized by the SSI Conservancy. Call the conservancy at
250-538-0318, or contact ssearthday@telus.net for more information or if you have another Earth
Day event to announce.

GREEN
TRANSPORTATION

Pedal power rules with Monkey Wrench Bikes
Roadside bicycle shop
opens in Fulford
BY AM Y GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

There are about a billion bicycles in the world, twice the number
of motorcars.
·
Nearly half are in China, but what
about a small Canadian community like Salt Spring? What do we have
to say about "pedal power"? Could
cyclists on the road here one day
outnumber gas guzzlers?
ForRichardAndrews, 45, founder
of Salt Spring's newest bicycle shop
- Monkey Wrench Bikes- it is not
a "could" question, but a "should"
question.
"If we can pull it off locally, we
should do it locally," said the toquewearing cycling advocate at his
pint-sized Fulford shop on a Saturday in April.
Andrews moved from Cortes
Island this year and opened the
Tibetan prayer flag-festooned bike
shop Feb. l, welcoming everyone
from bike newbies to lifetime "bikeo-philes" -to the converted cottage
loaded with wrenches and tools
located steps from his home.
He mans the shop every Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. with hopes of
assisting bike tourists making the
scenic journey from the Fulford
ferry to Ruckle Park and back. And
his goal is also to empower locals
to ditch their cars for that elegantly
simple yet smart human-powered
invention: the bicycle.
Based on what Monkey Wrench
Bikes accomplished on Cortes,
Andrews' ambitions for helping to
grow a stronger cycling culture on
Salt Spring may not be out of his
reach.
He successfully helped spawn

PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES

Richard Andrews in hi s Monkey Wrench Bikes.shop. .

over 100 regular bike riders out of a
population of 1,000 Cortes Islanders during the seven years he was
in business there, and he nudged
about 10 of them to park their cars
and use a bicycle fitted with an
electric kit instead.
''I'm a big "fan of electric kits you
can put on bikes. They are an amazingly graceful machine. You can
just fly on them," he said, describing that "dreamy moment" when
a cyclist approaching a hill invokes
the power of their electric kit.
So far, most people on Salt Spring
have visited Monkey Wrench Bikes
needing repairs, but Andrews also
sells bikes and electric bike kits and,
as a 30-year commuter himself, he
offers years of expertise in helping
people overcome their cycling fears
to embrace a fun, healthy lifestyle
on two wheels.
While in university in Montreal,
Andrews fixed up bikes for resale.

After moving to Vancouver, he managed Our Community Bikes, B.C.'s
oldest do-it-yourselfbike shop, and
with a group of other like-minded individuals he founded Pedal
Energy Development Alternatives
(PEDAL), a non-profit that develops and promotes the use of pedalpowered technology.
He later started Maya Pedal, an
enterprising non-profit project that
takes used bikes from Vancouver to
Guatamala where parts are used to
build pedal-powered agricultural
devices. Pedal-powered grain mills,
water-pumps, coffee de-pulpers,
roof-tile makers, macadamia nuth ullers, blenders, generators and
bike trailers are some examples.
"It's all based on the power of
pedals and the simplicity and
accessibility of the technology,"
Andrews said, adding that the best
way to really get people turned on
to cycling, or to using a pedal-pow-
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ered grain mill for that matter, is
the experience of pure enjoyment
while using the machines.
He said women in Guatemala
told him they "laugh and laugh"
about how funny it is that they are
perched with their long skirts on a
bicycle pedalling away to mill their
grain.
The same goes for Canadians
learning to incorporate bicycle riding into their lifestyles: enjoyment
is the critical element, he says.
"It's actually really fun to ride a
bike. It's a nice way to get around.
It's the experience of people being
happy and doing it that makes the
biggest difference."
He admits cyclists face some
challenges on Salt Spring, -as well
as in other communities where the
commonly held perception is that
roads are made for cars and trucks
first, and other uses second.
"[On Cortes], most people were
afraid to ride because of the quality of the roads," he said. "Here [on
Salt Spring] a real problem is the
narrow roadways and the speed of
some cars."
When asked what top three hurdles prevent more bikes from taking to Salt Spring roads, he replied:
hills and distances, safety on the
road and the will to do it.
Andrews cites educating about
bicycle maintenance and repai_rs
as a key tool for cyclist empowerment.
"Not taking care of your bike is
like not taking care of your own
body. If people know how to fix
their bikes they will ride more and
more."
Andrews plans to host bike repair
workshops in the next few months
and has already begun coaching a
father and his elementary-schoolaged son about regular bike main-

tenance. Teaching, he says, is one
of the most gratifying elements of
his job.
Kimi Hendess, a local cycling
advocate and Salt Spring Trans portation Commission member
who worked alongside Andrews
at BEST (Better Environmentally
Sound Transportation) in Vancouver, vouches for the virtues Monkey Wrench Bikes can bring to the
island. She notes several are already
in motion thanks to sustainability groups like Island Pathways and
the Institute for Sustainability Education and Action (I-SEA).
"Richards' experience and knowledge about bicycles and cycling
safety are a great addition to Salt
Spring and hopefully will inspire
more people to get out cycling!"
''I'm especially excited about
the potential of the electric bicycle
kits that he's selling. I think electric
bikes are the answer for a lot of
people who are daunted by Salt
Spring's hills, and anyone who's
even slightly curious should go visit
Richard for a test ride!"
In the upcoming months, getting
Salt Spring on the cross-Canada
cycling tour that will raise awareness for Kyotoplus - a public
engagement campaign to support
an urgent solution to the global
warming crisis - is something
Alldrews will be putting his energy
into.
Monkey Wrench Bikes is located
at 110 King Road, en route to Ruckle Park.
Stop by the shop Saturdays
between 1- 6 p .m . or set up an
appointment by calling 250 -6539161 o~ e-mailing monkeywrenchbikes@gmail.com.
Andrews will also pick up and
deliver bikes anywhere on the
island for a small fee.
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we strive to find new and better ways of deal ing w ith our ·

asteinaTt le'~~er and ·'i nore efficient manner while keeping recyclables out of landfills. We

cdn~,>erve
~-n ~r-gy an4-natural resources while reducing waste. We take much of the island's
.,....,.......,.,.c•.
waste and re-pu, pose it in an environmentally responsible manner for the good of the Earth
and the future generations. For example, making steel from recycled material uses only one
quarter the energy it would take to make steel from virgin ore. Recycling copper resu lts in
energy savings of up to 85%. Recycling 1 pound of al umi num saves enough electricity to run a ·
television for 3 hours.
-;,li
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The poi 1ft is, re-usi ng metal requires some energy, but only a fract ion of the amount that woul d
be needed to start from scratch with raw materials. The energy that we save through recycling
can then be used for more important things like heating our homes and powering our coffee
makers.
·
Recycling is a global endeavor and we all need to do our part to create a clean environment.
As a life long islander, I feel proud to call this place my home and Jennifer and I also feel
fortunate to have such a beautiful place to raise our family. We want to do our part to keep it
as pristine as possible.
• Alumin um • Appliances (white goods/ stoves, dish washers, laundry equ ipment etc.)
• Batteries (a utomotive, rechargeable, household, and cell phone) • Bronze • Car Hulks
• Ca rdboa rd • Cast Iron • Cell Phones and Chargers • Christmas Light Strings • Clothes Hangers
• Electrical Wires • Gasoline (phone first) • Motor Oil• Oil Filters • Propane Tanks • Hot Water Tan ks
• Sports Equipment I Bicycles • Stereos • Televisions • Zinc • Aluminum Foil and Plates • Brass
• Tin Cans • Car Rad iators • Computers • Monitors • Printers • Furnaces and Ducting
• Furnace Oil Tanks (full or empty call for arrangements) • Copper • Electron ic Office Equipment • Lead
• Medical Equ ipment • Microwave Ovens • Oily Absorbent Rags • Steel • Ti res • Farm Eq uipment
• Buses • Buildings of all sizes • Ships/Boats • Trucks of all sizes • Airpl anes • Barges
• Excavators • Skidders • an d any other metal goods imaginable
For Earth Day we are proud to offer FREE PICKUPS, big or small, of any of the
listed recyclable goods from Monday the 20th to Saturday the 25th. Please
call 250-538-8335 to arrange for pi ck-up or feel free to come by and drop off
your recyclables and view our operation at 440 Rainbow Rd . We would be
happy to answer any questions or l isten to advi ce on how to make it better!

Thanks and Happy Earth Day,
John, Jennifer, Johnny, Daniel, Jacob Uuesnel & Heath Cooper
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"Do you have something to say about a
Driftwood story or letter? Comment online
at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com"
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MAKE YOUR PEOPLE PROUD. PLANT FOOD,
SHOP LOCALLY,
' . RIDE.
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OPEN SATURDAY 1-6 .PM
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Repa irs, Parts, Accessories, New and Used Bikes,
Eliu::tric .Kits.
MARIN and KUWAHARA
BIKES, EEZEE
and
BIONX KITS
..
··.
·•· •. •
Pick up and delivery service available
.. .....

.
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110King Rd., near Beaver PoilliHall
250-653-9161 • monkeywrell~hbikes@gmail.com

.·
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PHOTO CO NTRIBUTED

CLEAN-UP CREW: Members of Richard Lee's midd le.schoo l class made Salt Spring greener recently by
pa rticipati ng in the Sa lt Spring Lions' Adopt-a-Hig hway program, picking up ga rbage along Fulford-Ganges
Road . Since th e.class was paid fo r its effo rts, a trip to Camp Homewood is com in g closer to fru ition. The
class is also offering a car was h on Sunday, April 19 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Country Grocer.

WASTE REDUCTION

Composting flourishes in
the high school hallways
Waste -reduction
project find s
fertile g round
at Gulf Islands
secondary

The ECHO pellet
heater isThelin
Companies'
latest addition to our
pellet product line.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFT WOO D STAF F

The ECHO comes
with an electronic
igniti on *, battery
back-up
technology, an ash
pan, and is capable
of utilizing a remote
or wa ll thermostat
pre-set
temperature and
time control. .

THIS YEAR, TRAVEL VERY SOFTLY...

'
O N AN

ELECTR IC VEHICLE
FROM
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ELECTRIC SCOOTERS & BICYCLES
Learn more at

www.evri ders.ca

250-537-2840

n
.. ,.. .. +;,
~uuu
uO nS? email:

evri ders@telus.net

A new initiative at
Gulf Islands Secondary-School has brought
composting within
even closer reach for
the school's nearly 600
students.
That's because
students in the school's
Environmental Action
Group Encouraging
Responsibility (EAGER)
came up with the
idea of expanding the
school's composting
program beyond the
cafeteria and bringing
it into the school's hallways and classrooms.
The idea of composting food scraps at the
school arose during last
year's Environmental
Action Day.
A composting project
implemented in the
cafeteria soon after the
event not only had students com posting their
leftovers after lunch
but also asking for
more opportunities to
divert their apple cores
and banana peels from
the school's garbage
bins.
"We decided we
wanted to enable
students to compost
what they were eating
throughout the day,"
said Susan Robinson,
a math teacher who
helps co-ordinate
EAGER's efforts.
After chatting with
Eric Beamish of Salt
Spring's Eco Living
Organic Solutions,
students opted for a
compost'system known
as EM Bokashi.
According to
Beamish's website, the

PHOTO BU SEAN MCJNTYRE

EAGER group members with a full compost bu cket at GISS.
EM system creates an
odourless indoor composting system that provides the proper features
and environment for an
anaerobic composting
process to take place.

"Providing more
com posting
opportunities
seemed like a
reasonable thing
and it'sworking
really well:'
KELSEYMECH
EAGER co-founder
It uses a simple
plastic bucket with a
drainage spout that
allows for the separation and extraction of
fo ul- odour-causing
juices. Thanks to
the addition of the
sawdust -like, bacterialaden EM Bokashi mix,

the system can produce
compost in as little as
two months.
The speed and compactness of the entire
EM process makes the
system great for kitchens, offices or school
classrooms.
Best of all is that
students and GISS
staff can compost
just about any kind of
biodegradable material. That even includes
traditional composting
villains such as bones
and bread.
"It's something that
can deal with anything," Robinson said.
EAGER's 20 members began by placing
eight 20-litre containers in classrooms,
high -traffic hallways
and the school's multipurpose room.
Once students
realized what was up,
containers began filling
up with all sorts of discarded snack item s.
"Providing more
composting opportu nities seemed like a
reasonable thing and
it's working really well,"
said Kelsey Mech, one
of EAGER's fo unders.

Every few days,
students check on the
bins and collect the
compost tea that accumutates in the bins.
The fluid is diluted and
used to fertilize some of
the plants that EAGER's
members have placed
throughout the school
as part of another
project.
Once the materials
are fully composted,
the end product will be
added to the school's
garden, where it will
help to nourish herbs,
fruits and vegetables
that will eventually be
served at the school's
cafeteria.
So far, the program
has diverted almost
160 litres of food scraps
from the school's trash.
It's a lesson in·biology and environmental
responsibility that
students are taking a
liking to.
"They seem to be
really positive," Robinson said. "I have students I don't even know
who come up to me
to say how much they
appreciate not throwing their food into the
garbage anymore."
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Freecyding changes the
world, one gift at atime

view on-line at gulfislandsaqua.com and
avai_lable for pick-up at the usual locations.

AVAILABLE NOW

•
•
•
•
•

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

Salt Spring's first
outdoor. event run s
Sunday, April 19
BY CLARE CULLEN
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Every spring my Dad would
cajole us to th e country-side.
Part urban-escape, part tripdown-memory-lane, Dad would
entice my brother-and I into a
40-minute car ride from downtown Toronto to the bucolic
small-town Ontario of his youth.
There we would see what
co ws really looked (and
smelled) like, visit country flea
markets and hike the Niagara
Es carpment, heading to the
oddly n a med "Rattlesnake
Point. " (No such reptile nor
rocky outcrop ever revealed
itself to jus tify this moniker,
but the name struck the right
chord of adventure on an otherwise pastoral outing.)

#1 - 319 Rainbow Rd.
Monday-Friday 9 - 5:30

.._...., 250·537-4331

"There is no such thing
as garbage, only useable
items in the wrong place:'
FREE CYCLING MANTRA
These day-trips began, and
ended, in spring- by mid-summer Dad gave up his cajoling
to let swimming pools and bike
riding take over our weekend
activities.
Besides, the hiking trails were
crowded in summer and, more
importantly, any real bargains at
the flea markets were long gone!
Instilled by those day trips,
my spring drive to get outdoors
is alive and well: an April hike
up Mount Erskine is just-reward
after a too-long winter.
I am equally drawn to spring
flea markets to elicit treasures
from the seasonal "urge-topurge" - outdoor venues are
best, where the double benefit
of fresh air and fresh treasures
feeds those spring drives.
I recently came across a new
incarnation of the flea market.
They're called free swaps or
"freecycling," where treasures ·
are traded with no cash involvement or, simply stated, for FREE!
"Freecycling" (or, more charmingly, the "gift economy") is a
system of passing on unwanted
items rather than tossing them
in the garbage.
Whoever said that "there is no
such thing as garbage, only useable items in the wrong place"
coined the mantra of this movement.
The catchy term for cash-free
interactions now represents more
formal exchange structures.
A quick look on the internet
brings up the Freecycle Network
at www.freecycle.org. Founded
in 2003 by Deron Beal in Arizona, The Freecycle Network
was a direct response to watching perfectly good items being
thrown away. Beal worked for a
non-profit group that had excess
office supplies .to get rid of. Rather than see the supplies go to a
landfill, Beal called about 30 of
his friends to see if .they could
use the stuff.

PHOTOS BY SHOS HANAH RAY

Above, Dylan Burton shows off his freecycled filing cabin et, while
below, Megan Burton pours a cup from her free Italian espresso maker.

He found himself driving
around town to give the supplies
away and thought there must be
a better way, so Beal created a
simple internet bulletin board,
open to anyene to post free
items, and The Freecycle Network was born.
"Freecycling" has now spread
to over 85 countries with thousands of local groups, including
one here on Salt Spring.
"Changing the world one gift
at a time," the Freecycle Network estimates that it keeps over
500 tons a day out of landfills
- over the course of a year, total
amounts are five times higher
than Mount Everest!
And freecycling not only
protects the environment, it
addresses poverty by providing
free items and strengthens community by instilling a sense of '
generosity.
Encouraging a "gift economy"
builds a more generous, compassionate and "rich" community. .
Kicking it up a notch are
clothing "swap-o-ramas." Held
in public spaces, participants
donate unwanted garments and
pick out "new" items.

Theythenmoveontocraft"stations" where sewing machines,
silk screens and mentors stand
at the ready to repurpose those
cast-offs into one~of-a-kind
design statements. Leftovers are
donated to local charities.
Go to www.swaporamarama.
org (yes, two "ramas") for inspiration.
It is no coincidence that a
free- cycling swap is part of the
festivities on Sunday, April 19 to
celebrate Earth Day at Centennial Park.
From 10 a.m. tQ 3 p.m., the
public is encouraged to participate by bringing and taking away
lightly used items for re-use.
An outdoor event surrounded
by trees, grass and ocean, Salt
Spring's first public freecycle
event will meet my spring drive
to be outdoors and to hunt for
treasure.
I'll be looking for "freecycled"
hiking boots for my next day-trip
- perhaps to Lizard Lake - all
while protecting the environment and building community.
What a bargain!
Comments? Contact me at
geckogreen@telus. net

MOUAT'S

Monday - Saturday 8:30am - 5:30pm I Sunday and Holidays 9:30am • 5:00pm /537·5551
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at.

Thurs.
April16
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Simply Organic.
Free organic recital at All Saints.
Followed by muffin&coffee/teafor
$2.10:10 a.m.
Past to the Future.
GISS lmprov teams present night of
comedy at ArtSpring. 7:30p.m.
ACTIVITIES -

; ·' .

Mamma Mia Sing-Along.
The Fritz. 7p.m.
Reel Drinks Film Social
SSIInn, 7p.m.lnfo:JamesFalcon,
537-2581.
Portrait Drawing.
Drop-ins welcome. ArtSpring. 9
a.m.-noon.lnfo:Jose, 250-5371121.
Contemporary Dance Class.
For all ages &levels at Cats
Pajamas. 4-5:30 p.m. Info:Anna,
250-537-5681.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Blues Jam with Dave Roland
and friends.
Special guest Brent Shindell.
Moby's Pub.8p.m.
AGirlVl'l'lES .

. .. '

Salty Wheels Square Dance.
Dances at CentralHall every
Thursday. 7:30-9:30p.m. Info:
Marilyn, 250-537-5356.

April18

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Michael Kaeshammer.
Pianist performsat ArtSpring. 8p.m.
Double Bill at El Zocalo.
Happy Feet Howeand Maxim.6:30
p.m.; Woodland Telegraph at 7:30.
Karaoke.
With Dave & Nikki at Moby's Pub.9
p.m.
ACTIVITIES

.

,

StoryTime at the Library.
African Safari, part 2. Stories, activities
and fun for earlygrade and pre-school
children. 1-2 p.m.
Awareness Through Movement
Class.
Fridays a~ Cats Pajamas Studio. 10-11
a.m. Info. Anna, 250-537-5681.
Rollerblading.
At Fulford Hall. Fridays, 7:30-9p.m.

Jut

ARf>O~R;t?
OUSt; <;::trc-~
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Yei

.Feoturtn.g . . .
Maple Syrup
creme Brulee
Rich custard covered with a
crunchy maple caramel
topping made from our
very own big leaf maple trees
$8

un.
April19

:$ .

April20

April21

LlVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

SS Dragon boat Club Dance.
Fundraiser withlive band The
Relatives. MeadenHall. 7:30p.m.
Info:537-1798.
Bach on the Rock performs
Vivaldi.
Directed byJim Stubbs. All SaintsBythe-SeaAnglican Church. 7p.m.
Saturday Live.
Bluegrass/acousticroots band
Headwater. Mobts Pub. 9p.m.

Bach on the Rock performs
Vivaldi. All Saints. 2p.m.

The Electronic Series.
Josh Beamish'sMove:The Company
inashow of four dances. Sponsored
byMadeinB.C.- Danceon Tour.
ArtSpring. 8p.m.

The Spirit of ONE. Raffi Cavoukian
andfriends present a multi-media
eveningfortheChild Honouring
Centreon Salt Spring. ArtSpring.
7:30 p.m.
Grief Recovery Program. First
sessionof six-weekprogram begins
tonight. Info: Noreen, 250-537-2854;
John, 537-2498.
NSSWDAGM.
WaterworksAGMat Masonic Hall,
506lowerGanges Road. 7p.m.

~ACTIVITIES

'

'

'

Wake Up the Sun. Earth Week
event with 108Sun Salutations.
Centennial Park. 9-11a.m.
Earth Day Festival &Creek Cleanup. Livemusic, Freecycling centre,
Knit-In, kids' activities, displays.
Centennial Park10 a.m.-3p.m. Creek
clean-upfrom11 a.m.- 12:30p.m.
ACTIVITIES
Car Wash Fundraiser. ·
Order ofthe Eastern Star
For SIMS classtrip. Country Grocer
Fund raiser.
parking lot. 11 a.m. to 4p.m.
Members accepting donations for
Josh Beamish Dance Workshop.
1· Victoria Cancer Centre. Country Grocer
All ages and dance levels. Cats
• &Thnfty Foods. 9a.m. to 3p.m.
Pajamas Studio. 1-3p.m. Contact
Anna at 250-537-5681 for preregistration.
Dances of Universal Peace.
Ganges Yoga Studio. 6:30p.m.
Pass it On Project.
Introductory meeting for boys'
version of SWOVA project. Info:
Robert Birch, 250-653-0036;
farmboys@saltspring.com.

-

n.

1

ONE WEEK - When a young man is confronted with his mortality, he takes a cross-country
road trip on a vintage motorcycle. ONE WEEK tells the story of Ben Tyler (Joshua Jackson), in his
mid-20s, who flees from the confines of his life-an impending marriage, ajob he'snot entirely
happy with and arecent diagnosis- in order to attempt to live more fully. What starts off as an
ill-defined venture soon morphs into aquest for the West.Coast. Atruly Canadian film!
FAST & FURIOUS- When acrime brings them back to L.A., fugitive ex-conDom loretto re-ignites
his feud with agent Brian O'Conner:-But as they are forced to confront ashared enemy, Dom and
Brian must give in to an uncertain new trust ifthey hope to outm~noeuvre him. And from convoy
heists to precision tunnel crawls across international lines, two men will find the best way to get
revenge: push the limits of what's possible behind the wheel.
. MONSTERS VS. ALIENS coming soon to The Fritz!

A.ci'rlV'lTJEs

' \ ~\~··"~t~l
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Fire Trustee Voting &AGM.
At Ganges firehall, 11 a.m.to5
p.m. Fireprotection district AGM in
evening.Contact fire hall fortime.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation. Drop-in, 5:30p.m.
Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.
Creative Vessels Support Group.
Discussion group incorporating
art therapy and journalling helps
people deal with creative blocks.
Arbutus Therapy Centre.7-9p.m.
Info: Gillian, 250-537-5833.
Toastmasters. Public-speaking
group meets Monday at United
Church downstairs. 7p.m.
Eckhart Toile Practidng
Presence Group. Drop-in. 7:30
p.m. Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.
Floor Hockey. Fulford Hall. 7p.m.

•

April22
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Selvaggi Trio. Art5pring.8p.m.
Pre-concert chat at 7p.m.
Earth Day Cabaret. Musicand
performance to celebrate the Earth.
GISS Multipurpose Room.6p.m.
Simply Organic.
Free organic recital at All Saints.
Followed by muffin &coffee/tea for
$2. 10:10 a.m.

The Rites of SprinCJ
Salt Spring Painters' Guild
Spring Art Show &Sale
ArtSpring

April14-28, lOam to 4pm daily

'l'HIUrTY FOODS-~
smiles every day·
Ganges, Mouat's Centre •7:30am to Bpm •Customer Service 250-537-1522

CABLE TV

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channel 11 viewers - The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting southern Vancouver Island people and places. The pragram is about half an hour in
length and repeats continuously during the day and evening with new stories added daily.

·The Rites of Spring. Salt Spring Island Painters Guild annual show and sale. Daily at
ArtSpring from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until April28.
·Leslie Corry exhibit at Mahon Hall runs through April17.
·An Immense and Unexpected Field of View - Works on paper by Jamie Callum
Macaulay runs at Salt Spring Books until May 15.
• Cody Conner shows oil paintingsat Island Savings until the end of May.
• Shari Macdonald shows new photosat Jana's Bake Shop.

1-800-8874321

www.temp1lftal1ada.com
The on ly
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempurissoldinover50 countries
worldwide, with hundredsof

dealer> across Canada

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

CJJIIal
~

The Salt Spring Island Residents Card is a·new way to save and take advantage of
special island promotions from member businesses of the Chamber of Commerce.

Check specials online www.residentscard.com
You can also pick up a list of Residents Card Specials at the front counter of the Driftwood.

ent
Salt Spting· Conce'tt Band
::bawn .Jiage, music ::bitectot
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MARKET
MARKERS:
Stuart
Ham brook
and Aidon
Suk entertain
market-goers.
The Saturday
market at
Centennial Park
re-opened for
the season
the first weekend of April.

WRITING CRAFT

Page, Lundy offer workshop
May 9 to 11 event for
fiction and non-fiction
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

A wealth of artistic talent could
lead Salt Spring towards becoming a "Banff-on-the-Sea," where
arts professionals from across
Canada and around the world
come to improve their skills.
Currently that idea may just a
dream, but the dream is about to
take a step closer to reality with
The Way of a Story, a three-day
workshop being offered by Kathy
Page and Derek Lundy in May.
As published authors with
brisk sales and critical acclaim
attached to their books, Page
and Lundy certainly know a few
things about crafting a good
story. Page's most recent novel,
Alphabet, was nominated for
a Governor General's award in
2005. The Story of My Face was
long-listed for the Orange Prize
in 2002, and is currently in development as a feature film.
Lundy's nonfiction books
have been equally celebrated.
The Godforsaken Sea was called
one of the best books ever about
single-handed sailing by Time
Magazine and the San Francisco
Chronicle. The Way of a Ship
was a B.C. Book Prize finalist,
and a Globe & Mail Best Book
in 2002.
In a time of difficulty for
the publishing industry, both
authors have new books coming
out in 2010: McArthur will put
out Page's novel The Find, the
story of "an extraordinary paleontological discovery in B.C."
Knopf is the Canadian publisher of Lundy's book about motorcycle rides along the U.S. borders
with Mexico and Canada, which
takes a personal journey as the
backdrop for a socio-political
investigation of what the border
has come to mean.
Leading a writer's workshop
on Salt Spring ""as a natural idea
for Page, whose teaching experience dates back 20 years and has

KATHY
PAGE

DEREK
LUNDY

brought her everywhere from
universities and comm unity
colleges to prison. Last year she
accepted engagements in Banff,
Charlottetown and London, and
this year has already been invited
to Estonia.
"I've been going all over the
place, so why not teach here at
home?" Page reasonably asked.
Both Page and Lundy gave
lectures on the writing process at a series of free seminars
sponsored by The Writers Trust
of Canada in 2008. They thought
that the technical and ethical
issues that arise in the grey areas
between their two preferred
genres -fiction and nonfiction,
respectively - would make
interesting fodder for a more
intensive workshop.
If successful, the workshop
could also act as a springboard
for more professional artist -led
seminars down the line. These
types of workshops have established Banff as an international
centre for the arts. With an easier-to-reach location and equally
stunning scenery, Salt Spring
could be next.
Set to begin the evening of
May 9 with a local food buffet,
the workshop will see up to 20
participants learn more about
crafting a good story in the intimate setting of their mentors'
homes.
But it's the subject material
and its teachers that will be the
real draw. Page and Lundy will
together address topics like
structure, scene work, dialogue
and research. Bridging the two
genres of fiction and nonfiction is the current trend that
sees much blending between
the two, creating both controversy and a passion for "truth"

in today's readers.
As a fiction writer who tends
not to ' base her chara.cters or
locations too closely on reality,
Page feels a certain freedom in
her writing. But as she points
out, many writers do take up
events that have happened to
themselves or people known to
them, and therefore have to be
careful in their approach.
Lundy's faced these difficulties himself, especially when he
bridged a nonfiction account of
sailing around Cape Horn with
an imagined narrative in The
Way of a Ship.
·
"First of all, you have to recog- .
nize that you're telling a story,"
Lundy said.
"There's a difficult balance to
telling a good story that people
are interested in, and addressing the facts in a reliable way.
The problem is always letting the
reader know which is which."
Page and Lundy will be going
over ways to address such issues,
and at the same advise writers
on how to create narratives that
people want to read.
"The common ground is storytelling, because what we're trying
to do whether in fiction or nonfiction, is to tell a story and make
it believable," Page explained.
Space is still available in the
workshop, which so far has
attracted participants from as far
away as Calgary. Hands-on writing exercises will bring everyone
to the same level of experimental
action and people of all levels of
experience are welcome.
The workshop includes the
opening dinner, lunches and
caffeine. It will also include evening readings with the authors
and with Pearl Luke and Robert
Hilles, who will speak on their
use of factual material in works
of fiction.
For more information, photos
of the host locations and to sign
up, visit http:/ /dereklundy.shawwebspace.ca or www.kathypage.
info. Page and Lundy encourage new participants to sign up
quickly so that final plans can
be made.

Vistt englrw!
This Swruner - L.tw!
. cJ Gonlens
In July/09 tours available to
Hampton Court Flower Show
plus homes and gardens of the
Cotswolds and the South West.
Tour includes aselection of some of
the finest formal and planned
gardens in the Cotswolds, dating back
to the 16th century onward.
Land on~ price: $2200.00 per person
based on double/tax included
• airtare from Vancouver is extra
'rate includes 8nts accommodation, hotels
or inns, 8breakfasts, 6dinners, driver/guide on
tour, sightseeing.

t< ag s

Featuri119
Marimba
Virtuoso
Luanne Ka:tz

/.1~400&\\\

&SSCB
Percussion

Satutday, .Aptif 25,
at .AttSpting

8:00 pm
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CONCERT PREVIEW

Vivaldi's magnificent Gloria in full view
Bach on the Rock is
back with baroqu e

easy.
We do one-visit aowns.
No follow-up visits, no temporaries,
no impressions, no extra freezings,
no kidding! Natural looking CEREC
porcelain crowns and onlays, milled
right in the office using computer
assisted design, can now be done
in one appointment.

give us a call, today. 537-1400
·One-visit CEREC crowns ·reflexology available
before, during or after
·adult orthodontics
·dental implants
·all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
·root canals
·restorative dentistry
.full and partial dentures
·emergency treatments new and restoration

artful dentistry
Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

girls were hidden from the con- fleetingly in Vivaldi's lifetime.
come by exhaustion. He was 74
gregation by large screens.
As a whole, the Gloria shows ' years old and blind; it proved to
All the performers will be in great versatility and musical be his final performance. Hanfull view this weekend wh en variation . Viv<;tldi uses fugues, del died on the Saturday precedBach on the Ro ck p erfor m s motets, and other choral fo rms ing Easter Sunday.
BY GEORGE EHRING
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD
Vivaldi's magnificent Gloria on among the twelve sections of
ln his violin (and other instruIn Septemb er, 1703, then Saturday, April18 at 7 p.m . and the work. The challenging aria mental) concertos, Bach's most
25 years old, Antonio Vivaldi Sunday afternoon, the 19tli, at for sopranos La_u damus te (We important influence was Vivaldi,
was hired to teach the violin to 2 p.m. at All Saints By-the-Sea praise Thee), for example, has though he added complex coungirls at an orphanage in Venice Anglican Church. Conducted · vocal lines that sound like violin terpoint and a formality that are
known as Pio Ospedale della by Jim Stubbs, the chorus and music, at which Vivaldi was rec- largely absent from the Italian
Pieta. A few months earlier, orch estra will also perform ognized as a great innovator.
style. His famous Concerto for
Vivaldi had been ordained as a number of selections from
Two Violins in D minor (BWV
a priest in the Roman Cath- Handel's Messiah, and J.S.
1043) will be performed by soloolic Church, a job for which Bach's Concerto for Two Violins The movement is a
ists Sarah Lundy and Carolyn
he had such little interest that inDminor.
Hatch, along with the orcheshe stopped saying Mass and
Vivaldi's Gloria was writ- beautiful prayer for
tra. ln the two fast outer movedevoted himself to a career in ten during his early years at La
ments, the solo violins engage
music.
Pieta and is another of those
in running dialogues with each
At La Pieta, where he spent exceptional pieces of baroque peace, something experiother. The slow middle movemost of his adult life, Vivaldi musie that was probably never
ment in F major is one of Bach's
found himself among one thou- performed elsewhere until long
most well-kriown melodies.
sand orphaned girls, many ·of after its composer had died. His enced all-too fleetingly in
In 1749, Pope Benedict XIV
whom received serious musiciil setting of the Gloria ts fittingdetermined that orchestral
training. (La Pieta was one of · ly festive - for the most part Vivaldi's lifetime.
music was allowed to be perfour similarly large orphanages - using a full chorus, one alto
formed in churches "so long as it
for girls in Venice at the time, and two soprano soloists, and
is serious and does not, because
which suggests that something orchestra.
Handel's Messiah is familiar, of its length, cause boredom or
more than being orphaned was
After a very lively introduc- of course, but it's nice to see parts serious inconvenience to those
going on.) In Vivaldi, the church tion that is so typical ofVivaldi's of it performed at Easter (rather who are in choir .or celebrating
found
inspiring teacher and exuberance, the emotional core than Christmas), because it was at the altar." It's nice to have his
extraordinary composer, if not of the work comes in the second composed as an Easter orato- permission. You can be sure that
a reliable priest.
section, Et in terra pax hom- rio. Handel wrote it in only two - far from boredom and inconThe regular Sunday perfor- inibus (And on earth, peace to to three weeks in the summer venience - the beautiful music
mances by the girls at La Pieta men of good will.) Here Viv- of 1741, and played the harp- being performed this weekend
created a sensation and were aldi presents a slow, reflective sichord at its premiere in Dub- by Bach on the Rock will inspire
events eagerly anticipated by chorus accompanied only by lin the following Easter. He was and delight.
the Italian public. The allure the strings. The movement is playing the organ during a perAdmission is $20, $10 for the
of their music must have been a beautiful prayer for peace, formance of Messiah just before unwaged, and $5 for children
heightened by the fact that the something experienced all-too- Easter in 1759 when he was over- and students.
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A Provincial General Election and Referendum on Electoral Reform is Underway.
Who Can Vote?
You can vote if you are:

Voting Opportunities
Th ere are many voting opportunities in B. C.
Here are some of yo ur optio ns:

· 18 years of age or older, or w il l be 18
on General Votin g Day ( May 12, 2009)
· a Canadian citizen
· a resident of Briti sh Columbia for
the past six months

Advance Voting Avail able to al l voters. Voters
can attend any advance vot ing location from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m . (loca l time), Wednesday, May 6
to Saturday, May 9. Al l adva nce ·vot in g locat ion s
are whee lchair access ib l e. ~

Registration Is Easy
Just go online at www.elections.bc.ca or call
to ll -f ree 1- 800-661-8683 until Apr il 21, 2009.
If you aren 't registered by t he dead li ne, yo u can
regi ster when you vote . You ' ll need identificat ion th at
proves both your identity an d res id ential address.
Referendum On ·
Electoral Reform
In add ition t o an
ele ction bal lot,
vote rs wi ll also
receive a ball ot
to vote in the
refe rendum on
el ectoral reform.

Which electoral system
should British Columbia use to
elect members to the provincial
Legislative Assembly?
The existing electoral system
(First-Past-the-Post)

The single transferable vote electoral
system (BC-STV) proposed by the
Citizen's Assembly
on Electoral Reform?

D
D

For more informat ion on th e refere ndum on electoral
reform, vis it th e Ref er endum Information Offi ce
webs it e at www.BCreferendum2009.ca
Or, call th eir t oll -f ree informat ion line at
1-800-668-2800 (in Vancouver: 604 -775 -28 00 )
from 8 a.m . to 5:30p.m. ( Pacific time)
Monday to Friday.

General Voting Available to all voters . Voters
can attend any general voting location from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. ( Pacific time ), Tuesday, May 12, 2009.
Other Voting Qptions If you are going to be away
or some ot her ci rcumst ance preve nts yo u f rom
voting at advance vot ing or general vot in g, you c"an
vote in any distri ct electoral offi ce from when the
election is called on Tu es day, April14 to 4 p.m.
( Pacific time) on Tu esday, May 12. You ca n also
re qu est a vote-by-mail package f rom your di str ict
electoral office or through the Elections BC
webs ite at www.elect i ons.bc .ca
How To Nominate A Candidate
A ca ndi date must be nom inated in writing by 75
eligib le voters of th e electoral district. Nom ination
kits are ava ilabl e fro m yo ur Distri ct El ectoral Officer
or on line at www.elections.bc.ca
Deadlines For Nominations
Nomination s mu st be delivered to th e District
Electoral Officer between the time the election
is called on Tuesday, April 14, 2009 and 1 p.m.
(Pacific time) on Friday, April 24, 2009.

Any Questions?
For further infor mation vi sit El ection s BC 's
we bsite at www.elections.bc.ca or cal l
to ll-free 1-800-661-8683.

Or, contact your di strict electora l office.
Saanich North and the Islands
1528 Ste llys.x Rd
Saanichton, BC
(250) 544 -442 1

Hours of Operation
Monday- Friday 9 a. m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

*

ELECTIONS BC
A non-partisan Office of th e Leg islature

www.elections.bc.ca
1-800-661-8683
TIY 1-888 -456-5448
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday, May 2 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 3 at 2 p.m.
ArtSpring 537-2102

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

RECIPIENTS: Junan Adam-Gordon and Matthew Stubbs receive their funds from the Maya Hoffman Music Foundation, presented
Saturday by Geoge Sipos at ArtSpring. The recently-established bursary honours Hoffman, a long-time island reside"nt and pianist.

All photos that appear in the
paper are now available on-line.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

THEATRE

New professional co.
set for world premier
Mort Ransen trio of plays
open next month
When actors Tony Ulc and Jessica
Lowry played opposite each other last
year in the comedy Born Yesterday, no
one could have predicted what would
happen next.
The play was a hit and the actors
wanted more of the same, and that's
how "it" started.
Island Theatre (IT) is a new professional regional theatre company, covering Victoria, Vancouver Island and
the Gulf Islands.
"Mort Ransen, the acclaimed feature
film maker, is the artistic director of
the non-profit company, and because
he makes his home on Salt Spring, this
is where the action begins, with the
development and the incubation of
plays on the local stage," explains a
press release. "The productions that
perform well will then be available i:o
be remounted for touring throughout
the region."
The first production, which will be
co-produced with ArtSpring, will be a
world premier performance- If! Were
Me .. . and Other Plays, consisting of

three one-acters written and directed
byRansen.
In the cast, Ulc will be joined by
Marek Czuma, coming in from Alberta
(he also has a home on Galiano Island),
and Erin Ormand from Chemainus.
They will all play multiple roles and be
billeted in local homes while rehearsing and performing on Salt Spring.
Bill Adams of Victoria will design
the set.
"He is the same designer who devised
the set for Born Yesterday, an elaborate
· multi-storey construction that could
be assembled on stage by the actors in
one minute and lO seconds."
Rachel Jacobson, known on Salt
Spring for her production of Fiddler
on the Roof, will produce, along with
Amanda Hogg from Nanaimo.
The first of three plays, called In the
Dark, is about the couple's loss of sexual passion and the intrusion in their
lives of an electrician, who may or may
not be God.
The second play is a comedy about
the use of cell phones, and the third,
a humorous take on a father-son relationship.
They will run at ArtSpring on May
21-23 and May 28-31.

----------TIERNEY'S- - - - - SPECIALIZING IN
BIODEGRADABLE,
COMPOSTABLE,
RECYCLED & ALL
EGO-FRIENDLY
PRODUCTS FOR
YOUR BU SINESS!

wHo LE sALE LTD.
DISTRIBUTOR OF PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS

LOCALLY ON SALT SPRING!
WE SUPPLY: custom printed I sized bags, cups, boxes, java
jackets, containers, labels &more ...
PLUS: standard· supplies for bakery, cafe, restaurant, hotel,
retail &gift, schools, janitorial, institutional &industrial

For expert advice, great service &prices you can live with
- - - - - - - call CONNIE at

WE CARRY
5000
. PRODUCTS.
WITH .FREE
WEEKLY
DELIVERY!

250-538-Q 111 - _....._ _ __.
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CONCERTS

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Sa lt Spring Concert
Band members get
ready for a percu ssionfi lled concert on April
25 at Art Spring. Rhythm
and Rags features the
band's percussion
section and special
g uest and profess iona l
marimba player Luanne
Katz (second from right
at top).

Send it to
news@gulfislands.net.

Rhythm drives concert band offering
Percussion section and
special guest Luanne
Katz in the spotlight
The Salt Spring Concert Band,
with music director Dawn Hage,
is revving up to present one of
its most colourful, high-energy, eclectic and exciting concerts ever.
Featuring virtuosic marimba soloist Luanne Katz and ,its
very own six-member percussion section, audiences will be
transported around the world
on a kaleidoscope of rhythmdriven selections.
As explained in press material, "Katz will dazzle audiences
with two sparkling and speedy

I~ LAnD ~TAR,VIDfO

rags, Xylophonia and Take Note.
The SSCB percussion section
will take centre stage with a feature of their own, Jamaican Me
Groove, written specifically for
members of this section byVancouver composer and percussionist Marc Crompton."
From Africa, audiences can
enjoy the call and response style
of Mandjiani by William Harbinson.
Persis, by James Hosay, tells
a musical tale of romance,
action and intrigue in ancient
Persia.
An arrangement of Ravel 's
well-known and loved Bolero
opens with a single snare drum
solo that carries through as
instruments are layered and
energy builds to an enormous

full band climax.
· The SSCB brings back two
audience favourites for this performance: Mazama by Jay Chattaway and Variations on a Korean Folk Song by John Barnes
Chance. These two selections
feature eclectic percussion
instruments and exciting and
haunting sounds from Korea and
the American South West.
Finally, Alfred Reed's Latin
masterpiece El Camino Real
will bring the concert to a thundering close in a technical and
musical tour de force for the
band.
Rhythm and Rags takes place
for one night only at ArtSpring,
April 25 at 8 p .m . Tickets are
adults $16, youth $10, EyeGO
$5.

DANCE

Award-winner brings dance show

·s plinter - fun little horror hike
A pure creature feature
if there ever was one, Toby
Wilkins' low budget horror film Splinter is taut and
gory enough to be a scary
good time. One thing it's not,
though, is original.
Seth (Paulo Costanzo) and
Polly (Jill Wagner) are cruising the countryside on what
appears to be their first anniversary-when they stop to help
what appears to be a distressed
young woman. However, Lacey (Rachel Kerbs) is in fact
faking it, and when her boyfriend Dennis (Shea Wigham)
pops out of the bush with gun
in hand a hostage situation
begins.
The criminal pair force
Seth and Polly to drive them
end the four end up at a tiny
gas station. Lacey sturnb les
upon a poor soul in the bathroom bloody an_d crunchy and
covered in tiny spikes, and all
hell breaks loose. Before you

know it, Lacey is dead and
Seth and Polly are forced into
the gas station's tiny building
as an amorphous organic blob.
that used to be Lacey prowls
outside.
You can pretty easily guess
the rest: the hostage situation quickly becomes an irn~
promptu truce, more people
will arrive as fodder for the
splinter-beast, we'll have
some character redemption,
and so on. There's not much to
see here that we haven't seen
before.
However, even ifSplinter is
familiar ground, it's a fun little
hike. While the main characters are pretty much stereotypes they are well drawn and
realistic enough to ·care for.
The special effects are mostly
prosthetic and there isn't the
typical reliance on crappy CGI
effects you usually see in lowbudget horror these days.
I most appreciated Wilkins'

ability to set a quick pace that
gave the cliched script no time
to feel dull, especially in combination with some great little
action sequences. The guy
knows how to set a scene, the
best having a dismembered
arm scrabbling hungrily along
the gas station floor while our
heroes flair away in defence.
If there's anything to really
be disappointed by it could be
Splinter's insistence on using
the "shaky-cam" effect to disguise the filmmakers' lack of a
budget. While some effects are
creatively gory and visceral in
their "head smacking against
the glass" kinetic energy, I really wished I could see more
(or at least know more) of the
creature itself.
But hey, this is horror we're
talking about. Considering the
success-to-failure ratio in this
genre, even a mediocre success like Splinter is something
to cheer for.
'
·

• DOUBT • CASSANDRA'S DREAM
• FROST NIXON • THE SPIRIT

I~ LAnD ~TA'R VIDfO

250-537-4477

... your loc~lly ownPd vidPo s~op!

'Whiz kid' Josh Beamish

,

and company visit
With B.C.'s Arts and Culture
week taking place April 19-25, it
is fitting that choreographer Josh
Beamish will visit Salt Spring
Island next week.
Beamish is artistic director of
MOVE: the company, a professional contemporary jazz dance
company based in Vancouver.
"Josh began dancing at the age
of three in Edmonton, he has
been teaching since he was 12,
and he is now 21," states press
material.
"He recently received the B.C.
Al).nual Choreography Award and
this season has three shows touring various parts of the country."
Beamish was the assistant
' choreographer on the Nicolas
Cage film The Wicker Man and
last year he created a new work
for Ballet Kelowna. He is also
the 2009 recipient of one of four
City of Vancouver Artist Studio
Awards.
Paula Citron, the Globe and
Mail dance critic, writes, "To say
that Josh Beamish is a whiz kid is
an understatement."
Beamish's company of six.
young dancers will hit the
ArtSpring stage on Monday, April

PHOTO BY PETER EASTWOOD

Josh Bea mish

20 for The Electronic Series, a
show consisting of four dances
that is part of ArtSpring's dance
series, sponsored by Made in
B.C.- Dance on Tour.
Salt Spring's dance outreach
coordinator Anna Haltrecht has
organized a series of workshops,
led by Beamish, taking place over
the course of his island visit.
The first workshop is multigenerational and open to all ages
and dance levels.
The workshop costs $25 and
will be held at Cats Pajamas Stu-

dio on Sunday, April19 from 1-3
p.m. Interested dancers should
contact Haltrecht at 250-5375681 for pre-registration.
"The tasks [of this workshop)
aim to develop the skills required
to manipulate a short choreographed movement phrase into
varied versions of its original
form. His style fuses elements
of ballet, jazz, hip-hop and contemporary dance."
Beamish will also lead a
workshop for Gulf Islands Secondary School dancers who will
be providing the curtain-raiser performance for Monday's
show. The day after his performance, Beamish will teach
at Salt Spring Island Middle
School.
"MOVE: the company is dedicated to the presentation of new,
challenging and exciting dance
works and promises to provide a
performance experience that the
audience won't soon forget."
For more information, visit
http: //www.movethecompany.
com.
Tickets for the Monday, April
20 performance are available
at the ArtSpring ticket centre at
250-537-2102.
See this Friday's Weekender for
a feature article about Beamish
and MOVE.

There's a special offer coming your way.
The Driftwood has contracted circulation sales representative Hans Straub to
undertake a subscription drive. Hans will be calling on you with an opportunity
to save on Driftwood subscriptions at a substantially reduced rate.

ri """""""'o otl

YOU R

HANS STRAUB

COM MUNITY

N E W S P A P E R

S IN CE

1960

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
Tel: 250-537-9933

Offer not available at
the Driftwood office
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IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

MOBY'S PUB

Acoustic roots, blues
and karaoke set to

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

keep patrons happy

Vancouver's Headwater plays
Saturday

PHOTO BY PARIS PATHEIGER

EASTER ART: Artist Jill Louise Campbell 's gallery in Ganges wa s among the
m any"a rt stops" visited by people participating in the Salt Spring Island ArtTour.

Moby's Pub will be hopping as Vancouver acoustic-roots band Headwater takes to the stqge on
Saturday night.
"Equally at home playing festivals and soft-seaters as they are husking on the street before a nightclub gig, Headwater quickly captivates with driving
rhythms, adventurous steel guitar and mandolin
solos, and beautiful three-part vocal h armonies,"
describes a Moby's press release.
"Headwater is cutting an original musical and
performance path, blending elements of country,
bluegrass, old time and rock."
Following the success of their first album, My Old
Friend, the quartet returned to the studio with producer Marc I; esperance (Po'Girl, Ray Condo, Linda
McRae), who "helped to bring lush soundscapes
and rock sensibilities to Headwater's distinct take
on string band music."
The result is the album Lay You Down, which
addresses themes of death, loss and love, and
solidifies Headwater as one of Canada's up-andcoming young groups.
The show begins at 9 p.m. with a $7 cover charge,
whiCh, as usual, is waived if attendees have dinner
at the pub.
Also at Moby's on Thursday night is the Blues
Jam with Dave Roland and friends, featuring special guest Brent Shindell.
The music starts at 8 p.m.
And on Friday, karaoke is back at 9 p.m., hosted
by Dave and Nikki. Singers are encouraged to
"Come on down and show your stuff."

MB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

656·1334

W elcome to

FuLFORD's
WINE & CHEESE TASTING
FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 3:00PM-7:00PM
Hosted by

Learn wine & cheese pairing
in our Deli Restaurant 250.653.4432

EVENTS

Local talents saytHappy bEARTHday' at Earth Day Cabaret
Variety show raises
Farm & Barter funds
On Wednesday, April 22,
singers, artists, musicians,
dancers and poets will express
their passion for the Earth.
The Earthday Cabaret in the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
multi-purpose area will be "an
exuberant celebration of the
planet that created, sustains
and inspires us," states a press
release on the event.
The entry-by- don ation
variety show is a fundraiser
for the development of a Salt
Spring Island Farm and Barter Network and will feature
performances by some of Salt
Spring's finest muses.
It begins at 7 p.m.
Event coordinator Shosha-

c~ttention New
·· ...

~- .

-&-

Salt Springers!

nah Ray said die ·cabaret was a silent art auction. Audience
inspired "by a desire to offer a members are encouraged to
space for people to creatively create and do nate a piece of
express their gratitude for the art that reflects their "Happy
earth."
bEARTHday" wish.
"I want to encourage people
The call for performances
has brought together a roster to envision what their ideal
of talent that is diverse and world would be like- because
exciting, she says. While some once we have a vision, we can
acts are still being confirmed, turn that into reality."
Local organic goodies will
several well-known Salt Spring
personalities are involved, as augment the performances,
and the two-hour event is set
well as many newcomers.
Included are singer/song- to be a lot of fun for the whole
writer Susan Cogan, guitarist family.
The Farm and Barter NetStephen Glanville, the Rogue
Yoga Project, newly arrived work is in its start-up phase.
poet Fabienne Calvert Filteau, "It is an initiative to support
Erin Harper singing two Ben- a sustainable and self-reliant
gali songs, as well as the stun- Salt Spring by facil itating
ning vocalist from off-island, and encouraging agricultural cooperation, the trade of
Sara Brudner.
In addition to approximately goods and services, and shar12 performances, there will be , ing of resources."

While it currently exists as
an e -mail list, Ray- who is
also spearheading this project - hopes that by raising
money and awareness she can
create a website to "link up
people who would rath'e r feed
themselves by digging in the
dirt than sitting at a desk with
land and farmers who need
extra help ; as well as a listing allowing people to barter
their skills and products. This
is what sustainability really is:
living locally within our environment's means."
The website address is www.
ssifarmandbarter.net.
For more information on
the Earthday Cabaret and the
Farm and Barter, Network,
contact Ray at shoshanahray@gmail.com or 250-5378598.

TIGGERS NEEDS
A HOME!

RICHARD HANNAH
FOR FIRE TRUSTEE

Tlggers is full of personality and full of beans.
He needs someone who
will love him for who he
is. Tlggers first arrived
at the shelter THREE YEARS AGO!!! He wound
up back here again in October, and is desperate
for alovinghome where he can spend the rest of
his life. For more on Tlggers and all of our adoptable animals,

H1elcomc Jt'(lgon

visit www.spca.bc.ca/saltspring
.
250-537-2123
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Don't miss your
opportunity (or a
great welcome visit.
Call Lily toaay (or
your greeting, gi(ts
Er use(J4l info.

Complete

.Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

250-537·4053

"lv.t6P~·
WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK?

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

PAGE 86

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5
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We bought "Green" books
and planted 33 trees.

Co1ne see our great selection

•

~

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

FESTIVALS

VIJNANA YOGA Lyndsay Savage

Earth Day festivities, dean-up set

Please call
to find out

Displays, freecycling,
yoga and hands-on art
BY CLARE CULLEN
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Capital Regional Di strict

On April 22, millions of
Canadians will take part in
Earth Day activities across the
country. Here on Salt Spring,
we not only have an Earth Day
but a veritable "Earth Week"
of fun and inspir_ing events something to suit everyone!
In lotus land we like to think
we are always green - isn't
every day Earth Day on Salt
Spring? - but looking around
our village and road sides, it's
clear that we need constant
reminders to take better care
of our community and our
Earth.
With a theme of Community Working Together, Earth
Week kicks off with a festival
in Centennial Park on Sunday,
April 19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .
There will be live music by
Billie Woods and Gemma G.,
alongside displays from nonprofit groups such as the Salt
Spring Conservancy, I-SEA and
the new Centre for Child Honouring. Families will enjoy the
library's story tent, a 4-H display and activities for all ages.
The day will start by "waking up the sun." Celeste from
Ganges Yoga Studio invites the
public to take part in 108 sun
salutations at the gazebo in the
park. Celeste and friends will
start at 9 a.m., so bring your
mat and join in anytime. It's a
great warm-up for the creek
clean-up.
Not to be missed will be the
Freecycling area where you
can donate lightly used items
in exchange for "new" treasures to take home - all for
free! Other activities include

CJ2JJ

Notice

Annual Water Main Cleaning
Spring Island: Beddis and Fulford
A water main cleaning program will be carried
out in Beddis and Fulford areas on April 23, 2009.
Short periods of low pressure and discolouration
of water can be expected. This does not affect
drinking water safety. Commercial establishments
such as laundromats and beauty salons will
receive advance warning of flushing in their
vicinity if requested. If you require such
notification, please contact the CRD at
250.360.3269.
The CRD can accept no responsibility for damage
arising out of the use of discoloured water.
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Clare Cu ll en and her children Aaron and Zoe Cu llen-Lahay wi th
Earth Week-promoting Bateman print T-shirts.

puppet-making from recycled
material, and a Knit-In, where
discarded yarns will be collectivelyturned into new creations
-plan to knit a row or two.
A highlight of the day will
be the Creek Clean-up. At l l
a.m., volunteers young and old
are encouraged to grab some
gloves and garbage bags and to
then head out to clean up the
in-town creeks. Starting at the
foreshore area, participants will _
follow the creeks through town,
removing trash along the way.
According to Salmon Enhance-

ment's Kathy Reimer, in-town
streams are important natural waterways and key riparian areas for flora and fauna.
By removing human debris
and allowing natural features
to flourish, these highly visible
natural areas can be enhanced
and enjoyed by all.
Dress accordingly with gumboots, gloves, etc. There will
be other supplies on hand, as
well as an information session
on managing potential hazards. At 12:30 p.m . .we'll gather
back at Centennial Park with

.BIG.9L,..Off1
I ........
stock pot w/cover is great Salad spinner makes easy work
lor crowds. $r3&.99.

of vegetable cleaning lor salads.
Dishwasher sale. $38,99,

......

our "loot:" recognition Will be
given to those who gather the
most trash.
As an important member of
our community, Island Savings
Credit Union is a key supporter
of the festival.
"Island Savings is proud to
support this year's Earth Day
celebration," said branch manager Donna Robinson. "As
a company we have taken a
number of steps to become
more green and are excited to
share with the community on
this special day to raise awareness and take action."
Island Savings staff, along
with their youth team and mascot Penny the Owl, will attend
and invite the public to assist
with a very hands-on art project.
"We encourage all islanders to add their painted handprint to a canvas featuring a
large tree," said Robinson. "The
handprints will become the
tree's leaves and will symbolize
our community's commitment
to our environment and keeping it green for generations to
come. We plan on hanging the
painting in our branch for all
'to see."
And heads-up for cyclists:
Monkey Wrench bikes will be
on site to offer tips and tuneups as you get your wheels
geared up for the season. And
thanks to Salt Spring Books for
offering a 20 per cent discount
on most bookstore items to
cyclists biking to the festival.
Just show your bike helmet as
proof of your pedal power!
Get hands-on at Centennial Park on April 19, then have
fun and be inspired during the
great events for Earth Week.
See listings in the Driftwood for
more details, or e-mail ssearthday@telus.net.

,

Our Classic 24cm/1 0" fry pan
is a staple pan lor any kitchen.
$ff&.OO.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

999
KMPJOUf'OMII

O.SL double wall stainless steel
water bottles will keep beverages
cold lor up to 6 hours! ~.

899
lft,OfR
3L saucepan w/ cover. Another
one of those pieces that finds a
home in every kitchen . $'146:00.

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women's Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569

SALT SPRING ISLAND
·. Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd

Includes tempered glass lid and 25 year warranty.
Durable non-stick coating ideal lor stir fry, frying
and compatible with all stovetops. ~

Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website

(250) 537-5882

www.iwav.org

$5999
Information : 1-800-A· NEW-POT or www.paderno.com . Not all locations open Sunday. Quantities are limited . so please be early lor best selection. Sale items may not be exactly as shown .

Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

_ _ ._.

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
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Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971
ww.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
*Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth and
families.
*Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service is free
and confidential.
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LAUGHING
GRANNIES: Sa lt
Spring's Raging Grannies we re out in force
last weekend, taking
their musica l activism to
the streets of Ganges.

*Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am- 12:30pm
*Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am- 4pm
*The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30-9:30 pm
and Sun. 3-5:30 pm
*Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday lOam- 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
• Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-~37-4607.
*Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 prri to midnight at Lady
Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4&40
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is con nected with the
Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
• Nobody's Perfect: Registration at Family Place250-537-9176.

GARDENING

Rhodo expert on tap
Bill McMillan at garden club
At the Salt Spring Garden Club's April
meeting, it will be all about rhododendrons, with special guest speaker
Bill McMillan leading a lecture and
slide show sure to please anyone with
a green thumb.
McMillan led such a su ccessful
workshop last spring that h e is returning to speak to everyone in the garden
club about the genus rhododendron,
which comprises over 800 species, with
thousands of cultivars.
"Their needs are varied an d Bill's
lecture will cover basic rhoda culture,
including soil requirem ents, viewpoints
on planting, mulching and fertilizing, as
well as the amount of shade and aspect,"
states recent press material.
McMillan is a geologist by train-

ing, but became interested in rhodo dendrons after working with Stuart
Holland, who had a collection in Oak
Bay
·
Upon retirement, McMillan's interest
increased, leading him to become curator of Glendale Gardens' rhododendron
and hosta garden, president of the Victoria Rhododendron Society, registrar
for the American Rhododendron Society annual meeting in 2005 and chair
of the annual VRS show and sale for the
last five years.
He has also propagated his own rho·dodendrons since 1999, and received
an ARS bronze m edal from the Victoria
Rhododendron Society in 2008.
The garden club meeting takes place
April 22 at 7 p.m. at Meaden Hall.
There is a $5 fee for non-garden club
members.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Toastmaster honour

To our friends
on
Salt Spring!

Kathryne Holm first Salt Spring

"Thanks for stopping by."

• General auto repair and
mamtenance
• Drive line specialists
• Classic, antique and modified
as well

Call Mike: 250-537-5040

316 RAINBOW ROAD

WAHL

MARINE LTD.
• Dock building & repair
• Pile driving & drillin g
• Alum. gan gways & ra mp s
• Wood piers & wood floats

• Cran e barg e service & towing
• Crane truck service
.
• Moorin g systems & serv1ce
• Compl ete weldmg shop

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1990
PH; Gord

Wahl 250.537.1886

CELL: 250.537.7804
135 MCGilL ROAD

Residential &
Commencal
Filling
TankSales
& Rentals

saJ\$Drln.a
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member to earn award

Wayne Wrigley
250-537-2006,

Long-time Salt Spring Toastmasters club member
Kathryne Holm has received the highest communication award offered by the International Toastmasters.
Last week, club president Marsh Heinekey presented Holm with the Advanced Communicator Gold
Award.
Holm is Salt Spring's first Toastmaster to receive this
award since the club was chartered in 2004.
In other Toastmasters news, islander Victoria Woodman won a raffle in a club fundraiser for a glass fish
made by a local artisan.
All funds go towards off-setting the costs of sending
members to international-level competitions. "As a
contestant advances to a higher level, the travel costs
increase," explains a Toastmasters press release.
"Clubs in other areas seek individual and business
sponsors during competitions, and islanders can support our local Salt Spring Toastmasters too."
The club meets every Monday at 7 p.m. sharp in the
lower United Church meeting room.
For information, call James Falcon at 250-537-2581.

146 Oakspring Rd
d BC VBK 1SB·
Salt Spring \sian '

Expressvu
Satellite TV

250-531-

CHARITY

Eastern Star collects
$$for cancer centre
Set up outside groce ry stores Sat.

will

B.C. and Yukon members of the Eastern Star
be fundraising in Ganges for the B.C. Cancer Foun- ·
dation on Saturday, April 18.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Eastern Star m embers will
be collecting donations in front of Country Grocer
and Thrifty Foods, with all donation s benefittin g
the Victoria Cancer Centre.
Tax receipts will be given for donations of $20 or
more.
Trincom ali Ch ap ter #93 on Salt Spring Island has
raised $32,587 in the last 10 years, which includes
a $12,0 18 contribution from a Daring to Believe
program dinn er and auction .
Anyone unable to donate on April 18 can send·
a donation by mail. Make chequ es payable to the
B.C. Cancer Foundation and send to Trudy Sloan,
160 Reid Road, Salt Spring, B.C., V8K 2J8.
The 4,500 members of B.C. and Yukon Order of
the Eastern Star groups raise m ore than $100,000
annually for various cancer projects and bursaries.

on Salt Spring

Saturday, April 18th 1pm-3pm
Harbour House Hotel,·Ganges

Offering an Affordable Five-Day Enriched Program
Daily Bus Service & Free Ferry Service for Salt Spring Island Students
~

660 Brownsey Avenue, Duncan BC T (250) 746-4185 Email: admissions@qms.bc.ca

1

www.qms.bc.ca
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KITCHEN f; BATH CENTRE
• Fine Custom Cabinets
from MERIT
• Kitchens • Bathrooms

Carl Borgstrom
Kitchen Designer

Recreation
Build with Linwood

\2so· 538·7133

• Offices • Dining Rooms
• Entertainment Units

Serving Salt Spring
& The Gulf Islands

MOUAT'S TRADING CO. • DOWNTOWN GANGES • SALT SPRING ISLAND

MEN'S SOCCER

Gremio overpowered and overwhelmed
Castaways claim Castio Cup
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

a,t Dirty, _Leaky, Mossy, Old or

DaiDaged Root, Deck or Gutters~

"' Get\ n a~se~sment and estimate w ith our
FREE,[lo-obligation
12-Point Exierior~~_!lnie Mainten_c~IICe lf1~pe£tion
(valUed -at $95) ....
Don't wait until the problem gets ugly!

"Call the Go-to Guys Mike and Rene"
We're not satisfied until you are!

~Mountain Star
Ventures Inc.
lic e: n se: d RegiHe.rcd Bu i lder s

DESIGN • BUILD • RENOVATE • M Al NT AIN

Mike 250-537-6698
Rene 250-538-8l39

www.MountainStarVentures.com

Players on the Ganges G~emio soccer
club hope Saturday afternoon's Castio
Cup exhibition match against the Victoria
Castaways won't set a precedent for years
to come.
"We paid for the cup, so we want
to win it back," said Ganges Gremio
spokesperson and player Ryan Smith
following his team's 4-0 defeat. "We kind
of had our asses handed to us on and off
the field."
A player known only as "the Newfie"
notched a hat trick for the visitors and
earned himself the game's most valuable
player title in the process. ,
Former Salt Spring Island resident Jess
McEachern added another goal for good
measure.
Smith said the match was an opportunity for the Castaways, a team that features ,many ex-island residents, to revisit
Portlock P.ark in a friendly and only partially competitive game environment.
Gremio, however, proved no match for
the antics of the fourth-division Castaways.
"They just really took it to us," Smith
said. "We didn't look like the team we were
during the regular season."
The defeat was made even worse, Smith
added, as Gremio players were forced to
watch their opponents sing songs of vic ~

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Gremio players challenge for the ball against a Castaways player as the local squad loses
the Castio Cup in a 4-0 match.

Smith said he and his fellow players
tory and drink from the cup in post-game
have every intention of making the Easter
festivities.
Smith said Gremio's only highlight weekend match an annual occurrence.
Next time, however, the hosts may not
came during an impromptu timeout that
involved the drinking of an unspecified - be so easy-going.
"This just makes us want to beat them
beverage and the "pantsing" of an unsuspecting Castaway defender.
even more next year," Smith said.
Gremio players have started preparing
Smith thanked the many islanders who
for the annual Challenge Cup tourney,
came mit to show their support.
"We had good fan support, but didn't set for Salt Spring during the May long
weekend.
give them much of a show," he said.

With the rollercoaster
ride that was the 20082009 season finally
coming to an end last
weekend, the Vancouver
Canucks have not only
secured themselves a
playoff berth and home

ice advantage but also
managed to earn their
second Northwest Division title in three years.
But by setting such a
high bar with their regular season success, the
question as to whether or

'CFerries Current Schedule II
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

FULFORD • SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE
September 28, 2008 -June 29, 2009 -

·LEAVE FULFORD HARBOUR lEAVE SWARTZ BAY
&reytrtl~~lli. 1
1:)0 am &[~)®

6:1) am
You asked, we listened.
Introducing the REC ROOM
Our freeweight room, offering:
Decline Bench • Poliquin Rack
Military Press • Pee Deck
• T-Bar Row ... and more!

9:)0 am
11:)0am
1:)0 pm
l:~O pm
~:~0 pm

750 pm·

1:00am &~i ~J~ ~lkl)~2~. 1

9:00am
11:00 am
1:00pm
l:OO pm
~:00 pm

1:00 pm
9:00 pm

Excavations • Driveways
• Drainage • Landscaping
• Rockwalls • Ponds
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Canucks Nation: tired of singing the blUes
not the Canucks will be a
force during the playoffs
has been brought to light
. .. again.
The Canucks clinched
top spot in their division last Sattirday in
Denver against an
injury-plagued Colorado
Avalanche team with a
1-0 overtime victory in
which they only needed
a single point to take
their Calgary Flames
rivals out of the running for first place in the
Northwest. Vancouver
will now prepare to face
the sixth-seeded underdog St. Louis Blues in a
first round series that
is sure to encompass a
ton of media coverage
as these two teams get
set to go head-to-head
in the first round for the
first time since the 2003
Western Conference
Quarter Finals, a series
which the Canucks took
4-3.
This season, the
Canucks and Blues faced
each other a total of four
times and, of those four
games played, Vancouver
only came out on top
twice.
Though a 50/50 record
may not thrill Canucks
fans, the Blues have
not qualified for the
playoffs since before the
NHL lockout and are
expected, though not
guaranteed, to enter the
first round with three of
their best players on the
injury reserve list- Eric
Brewer, Paul Kariya and

,

-

Patrick
Cwiklinski

LET'S TALK SPORTS
Erik Johnson.
However, it's also a
known fact that the
Canucks' post-season
success has been limited
since they made it to
the Stanley Cup finals
against the New York
Rangers in 1994- so
limited that Vancouver
has failed to make it past
a single semi-final round
in the playoffs since their
miracle run.
But on the flip side,
if you had asked me
in September if the
Canucks were going to
win the division, or in'
January during their
lengthy losing streak if
they were going to make
the-playoffs, I would
probably have responded with something along
the lines of"dream on,"
but it's funny how much
can change over such a
short period of time.
The Canucks' February turnaround has
instilled new hope and
faith amongst fans and
also makes it difficult to
write this team off from
doing any serious playoff
damage. With consistent point production
from the Sedin Twins,
blue-collar work ethic
from Ryan Kesler and
Alexandre Burrows, and

a stingy Roberto Luongo
between the pipes, there
seems to be nothing
holding the Canucks
back from making a
statement against the
Blues in the first round.
But where have we
heard this all before?
Oh that's right, virtually
every playoff run that the
Canucks have been on in
the last decade or soyou get the gist.
And let's be honest.
Vancouver is one of the
biggest hockey markets
in the entire league and
is more than likely going
to staythatwayforyears
to come.
But I firmly believe
that the people who
support this team
deserve more than to
watch them fall out of
the playoffs in the first or
second round, or worse
yet, miss the post-season
entirely. Is that too much
to ask for? A team that
not only makes the
playoffs on an annual
basis but also gives the
Detroit Red Wmgs and
San Jose Sharks of the
league a run for their
money? The truth is the
Canucks are on the same
mission they've been on
for 39 years and that mission is to at long last win
hockey's Holy Grail, the
Stanley Cup.
And with all the pieces
of the puzzle there, it's
now only a matter of putting them together and
letting the rest take care
of itself.
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fle-r~s Thimble ~ ·

~'(..

HEDGI.N.G SPfiCIA[
Leylandii J}ypress and
Variegated Cedars

s~~$7.99 /1 gallon
~
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\

SPECIAL
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·Flowering Chestnut
$39.00 each

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

PONY CLUBBERS: From leh, Sa rah Rowse, Hannah James and Chloe Esposito show off some of the
ribbons and awa rd s handed out at an annual Salt Spring Pony Club award s event.

Soccer tourriey time returns
as island gears up for events
Sponsors needed for
April 25-26 youth event
One can always tell when the
soccer season is getting close
to completion as the weather
turns sunny and warm and
the many tournaments on Salt
Spring pop up once again.
League play closed down
weeks ago and we have to
congratulate the
girls U18 team
and coaches Rob
Holmes and Cal
Steel on winning
the silver division, as well as
their fine showing in winning
the Lower Island
berth in B.C. Cup play-downs.
Many of our other teams also
had successful seasons, finishing high in their standings,
including the Salt Spring Dragons, who finished second and
won promotion to Div. 2 in the
women's league.
In District Cup play, only
the boys U15 team managed
to advance to the finals in
Sooke on April 4, where they
won decisively, giving the boys
with their Mexican flavour
and coach Pat Mussell a very
deserved trophy this season well done, lads!
Tournaments started on
March 28 with the Mini program wrap-up tourney, which
is a day of fun soccer skills
and mini games run by Colin
Walde, Jo anne O'Connor and ·
the adult teams on Salt Spring.
The kids all h ad a great day
of soccer fun, capped off with
treats provided by the Country
Grocer.
Next year this tourney will
be expanded to include more
games and skill stations.
Next on our agenda will be
the Salt Sp ring Island Youth
Challenge Cup, featuring our
yo uth te ams from U9 to U18 ,
both boys and girls.

Currently about 40 teams
are involved for the April25-26
weekend with the girls U18,
boys U16 and girls U13 groups
having the largest enrolment.
Games will be played at GISS,
the middle school, Fernwood
school and Portlock Park fields,
and there will be concessions
at both GISS and Portlock run
by volunteer teams raising
money for trips.
Our local
teams are looking for sponsors
for this tourney.
For $350 you
Malcolm
can sponsor our
Legg
local sides and
receive advertising on tourney
shirts, receive
two tourney T-shirts and a
team photo.
If interested, please contact
me at 250-537-4970 or mallegg@shaw.ca.
All players in the tourney will
receive a T-shirt,and divisional
winners receive medals and a
trophy, which hopefully will
be raised mostly by our local
sides.
All in all it should be a weekend of soccer excitement as
well as loads of fun for all our
youth players and for you, the
soccer fan , some great soccer
to watch.
On May 2-3, the SSIYSA will
ho st the Vancouver Island
championships with games at
Portlock, GISS and SIMS.
These games will feature the
gold division winners from the
lower and upper island teams.
Although Salt Spring does
not have any teams playing,
island player Kaylea Kray will
be in the tourney with a Cowichan team . .
It will be a weekend not to
miss as these teams will show
off some of the top team soccer
on Vancouver Island.
Then, of course, comes Madness in May, also known as the
Salt Spring Challenge Cup on

SOCCER ROUND-UP

May 16 to 18 at all of our soccer
fields on Salt Spring.
Hopefully sunny weather will
be in force as our adult teams
wrap up another fine season of
soccer with some possible cup
victories and trophies to boot.
The tourney will feature
the Dragons, Salt Spring FC
Div. 2, FC Div. 5, Alumni and
Old Boys, as well as a throwntogether ladies team of past
soccer women who come back
for a competitive team in the
tourney.
Visiting teams will include
as usual the many Castaways
teams that come, the A-.Listers
(a beer garden favourite), as
well as teams from Nanaimo,
Victoria and Vancouver.
Another successful tourney
is expected, so pull up your
chair in the beer garden, chow
down on a Lions Club burger
and watch games till the sheep
go home!
In other news, the SSIYSA
can now announce that the
amalgamation of youth and
adult teams has happened and
will be passed in a motion at
the AGM on June 8, 2009.
Also at this time the association will officially change
its name to the Salt Spring
United Soccer Club, complete
with a new logo, website and
colours.(Come to the youth
tourney to see new strip on _
display.) .
So, there you go, enough soccer to keep you busy for several
weekends and it does not stop
there as . the Friday night exhibition se ri es will start again
feat uring The Referees Eleven soccer team as they challenge our many lo cal teams to
games.
Every Sund ay afternoon at
Salt Spring elementary you can
watch Robert Rustad 's fivea-side league playing games,
which display great skill and
fun by many Salt Spring youth.
And yo u thought soccer had
ended!
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RARE PLAN.!:_ NURSERY

Come and see our
huge selection of
Woodland Perennials
in bloom.~
Trilliums, Pawn Lilies,
Shooting Stars,
Chocolate Lilies and
Wood Anemones.
,. ,.

__

HERBS
Huge selection
r·. pf 4"·H"erbs,
<- Thymes,
Lavender.
~~

RoseQl?.rY
Full selectidrt
of Annuals and
Basket Stutters
to get started
on your
Summer Garden
Great selection
of Hebes

ar

Phormiums

115 Arbutus .Road • .250-537•5788
OPEN 9 AM • 4:30 DAILY

Relay for Life
Luminary Table
Saturdays 11 :OOam ~ 2:00pm at
in front of Royal LePage
Tuesdays 3:00pm - 6:00pm
at Country Grocer
Please come by, buy your luminaries,
pick up a.registration form,
ask questions about the Relay,
or sign up to volunteer!
If you are interested in volunteering
please contact Carin Perrins at
westmoon@saltspring.com
Thank you for supporting
the Relay for Life!
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GYMNASTICS

Provincial invitations handed to islandgvmnasts

One accepts chance to
COm pete

f,\1 CONS! lEAD

.

.

With elite

BY PARIS PATHEIGER
DRIFTWOOD CO NTRIBU TO R

GRILL

-

CANUCKS
PLAYOFF

HOCKEY!
Boz charbroiled

beef burgers
(during all Canuck games)

ss.oo
Appy and Drink Specials

BIG SCREEN

HOOKEY

805 LOWER GANGE.S ROAD

www.falconshead@'ll.com

250-5?7-1760

Three local girls from Salt Spring
Gymnastics have been invited
to attend the 2009 B.C. Gymnastics Championships this weekend,
although only one will travel to the
Langley event.
Kristi Reynolds, Sarah Kyle and
Madison Greggains ranked seventh,
eighth and ninth, respectively, in the
trials.
''I'm really excited," said 13-yearold Reynolds, who has been practising gymnastics for five years.
She will compete against 50 other
elite athletes in floor, ball, beam and
bar gymnastics at the Women's Artistic Gymnastics event.
''I'm most excited to do floor flips, tumbling lines and dancing,"
she said.
Despite qualifying to attend the
provincial championships, Kyle and
Greggains, both 14, have decided this
is not the year for them to compete.

. "They all made mature choices, what was best for themselves,"
explained Rani Dunkley, Salt Spring
Gymnastics' head coach.
"It's a good opportunity, but I'm
not ready to compete against those
girls," said Greggains, who has been
practising at the competitive level for
six years. Instead she has decided to
spend more time with her father, who
is terminally ill.
Kyle said she wants to train for one
more year before competing at provincials.
Salt Spring Gymnastics is for boys
and girls aged six to 14 who are interested in competitive-level gymnastics. Members train for seven hours
a week, go to Langford on Vancouver
Island twice a month and compete
off-island three to five times a year.
"Our ultimate goal is to make it to
provincials," said Dunkley.
Dunkley also runs Twist 'n Flip
Gymnastics, a recreational club for all
ages- from two years to adult- that
trains at FUlford Community Hall.
For more
. information about local
gymnastics, contact Dunkley at 250653-0019.

I'

Salt Spring gymnasts
take a break from
practice to pose with
th e1.r me d a s n"bb ons
'
'
trophies and certificates.
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''There is always fear
in everyt)dng .
•But we 1tave t~Ja~e the
1ear, figli.t wit!!.·Jhe fear,
and finish it forever."

l'

BabaHarfOass

-------------------------·
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DOROTHY PRICE
CERTIFLED YOGA TEACHER
www.dorothyyoga.com

Mon. 4:30 - 6pm - ALL LEVELS
SSI Centre of Yoga, 355 Blackburn
Tues. 7 - 8:30pm - YOGA FOR MEN
The Gatehouse, 190 Reynolds
Wed. 9am- 10:30am- ALL LEVELS
The Gatehouse, 190 Reynolds

Private Gym
One-on-one training in a
setting with a great view

Thur. 4:30 - 6pm - BEGINNERS & LEVEL 1
SSI Centre of Yoga, 355 Blackburn
Fri. 9am-10:30am- ALL tEVELS
The Gatehouse, 190 Reynolds

''l will help yop achieve your fitness goals"
• Full Bathroom • Infrared Sauna
• Children welcome Playroom included

Yoga provides not just physical care but also emotional
support, and it de-stresses the mind. This ancient system really
works. One class a week will give you notable results.
Give it a try and find out for yourself!

VO'R.Vn-lY

Kristi Reynold s is off to provincial championships.

13ruce hasgotten some help in the kitchen & some
sleep So 13ruce, 13en, fan, Ke/(t; & Rosemay have f!//ed
the case with prepareddinners & lunches to take home.

i
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This week's menu features:
Whole roasted chickens with Bruce's BBQ rub & pirri pirri sauce
$12.00each
Wild Pacific salmon with Fu~ord Organics greens &Adams
mushrooms $14.00
Moroccan scented ragout of smoked Soya Nova tofu,
Fu~ord greens, & chickpeas with aMonsoon Coast
panch phoran spiced basmati pilaf (vegan) $11.00
And much more
ahead to order or for more details (250) 931-3399

ruce's Kitchen
We are located on the park side of
Restaurant Row (Gasoline Aile~)
beside the Local
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Solace

#2201 Grace P~lnt - Square
250-53.,-1616

ORGANIC SPA
a harmony of the seiises

250-653-4688
www.solaceorganicspa.com

Is the world's oldest (over 5,000 years) most C{)mplete
Holistic medicine. According to Ayurveda, there are
three subtle energies (doshas) at work that make us
look and behave the way we do. These energies are
called Vata (air+space), Pitta (fire+water) and
Kapha (water+earth).

A ~p~)ngs
IJ))
SPA IU:SOI.-f

1460 North eeach R<>a<t
537-4111

www. saltsp!tng$pa,com

S.IISprins•Spalk«>rti>W•"=C•••M•tlrst
ond "'"" rorop!ete AyutVedi< heahh spo
offeri~ • follnutge ofl.rlld.itioooi!h<>mpit• inelodillg
c~to.mized 'Pan(;ha Karma detQxi:fiestion. progrnJn$.
Dock your eom:.uhation. t:rtanncnu·or .retreat today!
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JULIE DOOBENEN

5Zt!J1J{Jf'{/tlt:/i:l' (Science of Life)
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*SALT SPRING ISLAND
RETREATS*
APRIL 24-26 ~
YOGA ON THE FARM~
MAY 15-18
LONG WEEKEND RETREAT
SEPT4-7
LONG WEEKEND RETREAT
OCT 16-18 YOGA ON THE FARM
* FEB .2010 YOGA MEXICO*
All levels are welcome at my retreats
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•CJIIeck •.,. S. dtaalag
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